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merce is working out the final details
the big barbecue dinner that is .to
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plenty of girlies,, who are good look-
ers, graceful dancers, fine-singer- s and of
who wear some etchtng costumes.
Then there are clever comedians, who
keep folks in a: eig laughing moodduring the entire -- time. "Midsummer
Madness" was the "bill presented yes-
terday, and which will be repeated at
matinee and two performances tonight,
and it is a merry Jumble of musical
numbers .and mirthful incidents. The
chorus has plenty of work, which is a
big hit in itself; Besides, there - are
some splendid vaudeville numbers in-
troduced during the running of the
show. One of the best is an act by
the Shooting : Foxes. This is a high
class trick shooting act that is a win-
ner and should be seen by all.

.Hutchinson's . Musical Comedy Com-
pany will hold forth all the week at
the Victoria, and the same old scale of

I tiny prices holds- - forth. Tomorrow
land Friday new bills will be present
ed, but, take a sure, tip, and don't miss
the one that will "ise offered today
not if you want to have a big and
Joyous time for little cost. Ladies and
children should especially bear in hap
py mind the" matinee this afternoon.

Feature at Grand Today. .

The autnpr. of "Madam Butterfly",
John Luther Long, is the creator of
the latest Mutual Master Picture on
at the Grand today. It is- - an exqui
sitely done Japanese drama in four
parts, called '"The Fox Woman." It
is his latest screen drama. Mr. Long
has given serious- - personal considera
tion to the production, which was film
ed under the immediate direction of

j Lloyd In graham, one of the celebrated
D. W. Griffith s most capable assist
ants, and Mr. Long feels pleased with
the result.

No more need be said as to the ex
cellence of the screen interpretation
given this fantastic conception. Signe
Auen, the fascinating and beautiful
young Mutual star,, heads the cast in
the role of the Fox Woman, the de
scriptive term applied by the Japan
ese to the type of preacher who preys
on the souls and bodies of the men
who attract her. She. is ably support-
ed by Teddy Samptson, as the wife,
and Elmer Clifton, as the artist. These
two . young players are among the
very best juveniles during screen work

SIGNE AUEN tMATHE FOX WOMAN ft
.RIEL MUTUAL MASTER P1CTUWE

MADE Br MAJESTIC

At the Grand' Today.'

today. T6 insure . proper " atmosphere,
careful attentiori was paid to the set-
tings with a result that is charmingly
Japanese. A more enthusiastic body
of actors could not have been asked
for. Every one of them put their heart
and soul Into the play to help ma"ke the
Fox Woman one of the best of the
Mutual Master pictures: See it today
without fail; It is absolutely wonder-
ful. -

In addition to the feature picture, a
Mina comedy will be snown entitledv
"Lost in the Swim," and if it fails to
make you laugh please consult your
doctor. The admission is only "five
cents. . -

Tomorrow the Kalem Company will
present a four-a- ct "Broadway Favor-
ites," "The Pretenders," featuring
Craufurd Kent.

PULLING FOR NATIONAL HIGHWAY

Barbecue and Speeches to be Served at
Meeting at Rocky Mount.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Rocky Mount, N. C, Oct. 25. With

upwards of a hundred mayors, road
commissioners, town . commissioners
and prominent . citizens assuring at-
tendance from points between Weldon
and Selma, the local chamber of com- -

A ACADEMY
SATURDAY, OCT. 30- -.

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

A Fantasy, with Singing and
Dancing. :

SPECIAL
Look at These Prices:
- Matinee, 25c for Children.

50c. for Adults, Any Seat.
Night; 50c, 75c and SLOO.

NO HIGHER.
Tickets at Plnmmer's.

IE
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as Executrix, under
the will of Simon W. Sanders, 'deceased,
this is to notify all persons having
claims against the said Simon W. San-
ders to present the same to the under-
signed Executrix, duly qualified, on or
before the 11th day of October, A. D.
1916, or thfs notice will be pleaded in
bar of recovery.

All persons indebted to the said Sl-m- dn

W. Sanders are hereby notified to
make immediate payment of the same
to the undersigned Execuix.

This, the ll'th day of October. 1915.
MAUDE H. SANDERS,

Executrix of Simon W. Sanders, de-
ceased.

ocl2-tu- 6t

J. L. BECTON
CIVIL ENGINEER

27-2- 8 1.. O. O. F. Bldg.,
N. W. Cor. 3rd and Princess.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Phone 1404? W. . . - P. O. Box 594.

be held here on , Wednesday, for. the
purpose of launching a movement, for
the establishing - of a shorter and
equally -- as acceptable route for motor
ists on the . Quebec-Mia- mi highway.
The meeting on Wednesday .will not
only be for a proper presentation of
the project but it is hoped that there
may be formed a commission for the
maintenance of the route, its proper
advertising, and for its gradual im
provement. - -

Col. John F. Bruton. Mayor W. "ft.
Mann, Lieut. Gov. E. L. Daughtridge,
Mayor L. F. Tillery and other promi
nent citizens from .along the route
have, consented to address the meeting.
The session will be given over to bus
iness first, the meeting being held at
the country club near the city, after
which a sumptuous Nash county bar
becue dinner will be served. A com-
mittee of citizens will welcome the ar
riving guests.

FLAGMAN HAD CLOSE CALL

B. B. Gregory Dropped Through Coal
Car While Train Was Running.
(Special Star Correspondence.)

Rocky Mount, N. C, Oct. 25. A most
remarkable escape from death was thatat South Rocky Mount, in which B. B
UiBgory, a flagman, sustained injuries
and; severe bruises but will recover
The young man was at his work on
top of a cOal car which was being
shitted, when in some way, while the
train was moving at a fair rate of
speed, the dumper doors under the
bottom of the car became unlocked
or broken and the car load of coal
was precipitated under the train.
Through the small hole the
young man dropped with great force
to the ground, without a wheel strik-
ing him, or being mangled in any . way
by being dragged, by the train.

The young man waB hurried to the
Rocky Mount Sanatorium where a care-
ful " examination disclosed severe
bruises over his entire body, while his
greatest injury was in having his left
shoulder crushed. While he Will never
again have normal use of his left arm,
so physicians think, they declare that
he will recover.

CRIMINAL COURT AT CLINTON.

Solicitor- - Shaw Absent to Attend Mar
riage of Daughter.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Clinton, N. C, Oct. 25. Superior

court convened here today for a two
weeks' term, with Judge George Con
nor presiding. This week will be tak
en up by the criminal docket, from
present indications. Solicitor Shaw
left tonight for his home in Kinston,
to be present at the marriage of a
daughter- - on Wednesday, aiVi Henry
E. Faison, of the local bar, is acting
solicitor in his absence.

The . condition of Ben Sparrow, the
negro who was shot' a few nights ago
by his wife when he came home drunk
and threatened to kill her, Is yet criti
cal. The wife is out on bond as the
circumstances warranted her release
on ball.

TO SUCCEED CAPT. LANGDON

Major Henry J. Hunt to Arrive ta Ra-
leigh This Week.

(Special Star Telegram.) ' ;

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 25. Major Henry
J. Hunt, of the Twenty-Thir- d infantry,
is coming as inspector-instruct- or for
the North Carolina National Guard to
succeed Capt. Russell C-- Langdon, or-

dered to report for special War De-
partment service. Major Hunt will re-
port for duty Thursday of this week.
He has served in this State before,
having been recruiting officer in
charge of the recruiting offices Iri; North
and south Carolina with headquar
ters at Charlotte.

A commission Was issued today by
Adjutant General oung to John B.
Belk as first- - lieutenant, Sixth com-
pany Coast Artillery, Hendersonville.

Mutual Masterpicture

THE FOX

WOMAN
Beautiful Japanese "Drama, in

' Four Acts Featuring- -
"

SIGNE AUEN and TEDBYSAMP-- .
SON. -

Mina Comedy

"LOST IN

THE SWIM 7

Big Scream.

GRAND
TODAY

Admission : Five Cents!

VICTOR A
ALL THIS WEEK

Hutchison's Musical

Comedy Company
SHOWS CHANGE

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

Pretty Girls

1G People 10

MATINEE TODAY i 3i30

MGHTi 7(80 AND 0O

PRICES

Matinee t Balcony, 10 1 Lower Floor, 15

Matinee, Balcony l Children . . .5c
Night Balcony, 10 Lower Floor, 1523

GRE

Mrs. Williams to Paint Josiah
Of

Turner Portrait

Keqnisitlon Issued for Man Wanted
in Fa yettevllle Several Charters

Issued Few Arresta tor
Speeding at Fair

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Kaleigh, N. C., Oct. j2 5 The ; suit

t.rouiht ly forty-od- d flouring mills In
g,,d out of the State against the State
Department of Agriculture to restrain ff
tno uepai uuciii irum emorcing the
legislative act taxing and regulating
the sale of artificially bleached flour be
in North Carolina was to have been atheard before Judge Peebles in the
Wake Superior court today, liut is con-tam- ed

by agreement to allow time for
both' sides to better prepare , for "the
Hearing. .

Tiiiett & Tillett,. of Charlotte, are
counsel for the flouring mills arid At-

torney General Bickett "will represent
the State Department. . If is possible
that the case will "not be heard for
UVo weeks yet. The .'principal fight
v l, te over the. constitutionality of
tne tax of ?25;. per brand "with require-
ment that each sack of flour be brand-

ed "artificially bleached."
Another Creamery Chartered.

.ev corporations were chartered to-d- av

as follows:
The vv arren Creamery Company,

Durham, capital 125,000 authorized and
51,500' subscribed by E: Gv Peebles, Jule
L. Covington, and others. . . -

The Autens Auto Hire (liic.), Charl-
otte, capital 100000 authorized and
$1,000 subscribed by R.- - C. Autens, F.
E. Marlen and ti. . 5. aiancocK.

X'ne American Fruit and Produce
Company, of Asheville, capital $10,000
authorized and $3,000. subscribed by
Wuiiam H. Buchanan, Edward E. Skeft-irsto- n

and J. D. Skeftington.
The Asheville utomobile . Accessory

Con.nany, of Asheville, capital $5,000
authorized and subscribed by J. W.
aunneycutt, A. G. Kelly, Wr J. Hunney-cu- tt

and Mrs. G. W. Kelley.
Governor Craig .issued today a requis-

ition on the governor for
Lonnie Williamson, who is wanted in

. r'ayetteville to answer a charge "6f im-

moral conduct. He is biing held in
.orioik for the Fayetteville authorities

.and Sheriff N. H. MCGeachy," Of.' Cum-
berland county, was here, to procure
the requisition and go for
the fugitive. V .

. ...

Mrs. Williams to Paint ' Portrait.
Mrs. Marshall W illiams, of Faison,

has been selected by Major W. A.
Graham as the artist to paint the life
size bust portrait of the late Josiah
Turner to be presented to the State
in honor oi the distinguished . services
that Turner rendered the State, espe-dail- y

in the Reconstruction period. Ma-

jor Granam says that he will within
a few weeks, now have ample funds

that there is enough-- fo.r this work and
in hand now to warrant him

with the work. It has been
decided to use an engraving of Editor
Turner, that is in the. biographical his-
tory of North Carolina.

There were only eight, non-reside- nt

'autcaiwiie . speeders arrested by the
police during State Fair. week-an- d only
six local speeders. In nearly-a- ll cases
the speeders gave bond for later heari-
ng's, . .The. numberis-considere- re-
markably small in view of the thou-
sands of automobiles that were here
during the week.

Five Pickpocket Case.
The city court will not try until to-

morrow- the five pickpocket cases that
accumulated during State Fair week.
There are three white men, all be-

lieved to be from New York, although
cie. Henry Kramer, gives .his-ho- me as
Nortoik. The other " two are George
Nash and W.. Cassady. There are two
.negroes, Henry Jackson, Norfolk, and
Arthur Dixon, Richmond.

The negro State fair will be in prog-
ress this week and the""indications" are
that the weather conditions will be
ideal. The prospects are "for an espe-
cially creditable fair.

idge R. B. Peebles, of Northampt-
on county, convened . a two weeks'
term of Wake superior court today for
civil causes and will follow this with
a on week criminal, term. There are
three damage suits against the Sea-
board Air Line and two against the
Norfolk Southern ; to be tried during
the civil terra. ' ?.'

TO ERADICATE ILLITERACY
AMOSG ADULTS AT CHAPEL HILL

Iniversity Y. M.' C. A. Launches Cam
paign for Local Township.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Chanel Hill. N. C --Oct. 25. What the

state Denartmeht of Education is do
ing to eradicate white illiteracy in

orth Carolina on a . large scale, the
University Y. M. C. A. is doing for the
eradication of white illiteracy in and
arounri Chanel Hill township. Two or
three weeks ago Mr. W. C. Crosby, who
has charge of the State Illiteracy cam-
paign, spoke in Peabody hall on the
P'rtjs for Moonlight ..School Month. Af-t'- -r

the lecture a few members of the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet met-an-d decided
to with the State Depart-
ment by opening several moonlight
schools in the vicinity of Chapel Hill.
Last week, Francis Rradshaw; of Hills-bor- o,

.who is at the head of .the rural
Sunday School workers of the Y. M.
C. A., made an appeal to the assem-t'l- el

student body for volunteers in
Gv n oonlight school campaign. He in-
formed the students that within the
narrow limits of 'Chapel Hill township.

the home of the university three
'erp 150 white persons who could

neither read nor write. - He then outl-

ined the campaign to be" carried on by
tfle Y. M. C. A. Seven schools, he said,
,rere to be established, which were to

run three nights' out" of ithe week dur-jn- rr

the month "of November; but, he
nortec if enough students volunteered
ff--

-r the work each student would not
get behind in his school work.

As a result of this appeal eighty- -
trJUr students volunteered . to devote a
Ps rt of their time during the - month
of November to thl -- rork. The oam-P":- en

to be waged by the Y. M. C.
has the active support and1

of the university faculty, the
' Hill Community Club, and the

state Department of Education.

Rev. J. s. Crowley, pastor of
muei's Presbyterian church, and Mr.

fi E. Walton,-expec- t to leave today for
- N C, where they will attend
f e annual session of the North Caro-;-- a

fcynod, as delegates from Imman-ue-'- s
church. .. .

Selwyn :& 'Co- - - already renown
from one end of --the- country to theother M sponsors of the biggest hitthe. past three seasons "Within theLaw,. .VUnder Cover," "Under Fire,"Rolling Stones " The Show Shop,:
and "The Lie." will" further entrench,
themselves " in local ' favor by their
presentation at the Academy on nextFriday evening of "Twin Beds," theLaugh Festival by Salisbury Field andMargaret Mayo, which has just con-cluded at the Harris Theatre in NewYork a run of 52 weeks on Broadway"Twin Beds" is a .wholespme, rapid-ly moving exposition of the difficultiesthat arje encountered by dwellers infashionable large apartment houseswho find .the enforced neighborliness

these places not at all to their lik- -
inf' ana who, in their-futil- e

. efforts toescape It, Involve 5 themselves In in-
numerable complications. Prices --willfrom 50 cents to $1.50. Tickets willbe placed on sale tomorrow morning

"PlummerTs.
"Bringing Up Father."

Manager Gus Hill has launched an-
other winner apparently in his latestproduction, "Bringing Up Father," anew three-a- ct singing and dancingcomedy suggested by. the popular car-toons of George McManus, the famousartist. The: latest, offering will be th
Attraction at the Academy, matinee andnignt, on Saturday. In point of plot,interest and continuity, the vehicle iseasily the best that Mr. Hill has fos
tered in his long and successful careeras a purveyor of wholesome theatri-
cals. His aim has been to produce en-
tertainment'- on a scale calculated toappeal to the masses as well as theclasses. There are no lagging moments
in the fun which accrues from the sit-
uations as well as the lines of thepiece which has been pronounced one
of the best "of its kind now catering
to the approval of a critical' and exact-ing theatre-goin- g public.

The matinee prices will be 25 cents
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May Walsh, with the Musical Comedy
"Bringing Up Father," Academy, Mati-
nee and Night, on Next Saturday.
for children, and 50 cents for adults to
any seat. The night prices will range
from '50 cents to 51. Tickets will go
on sale Thursday morning at Plum-
mets. '

.

"The Broken Coinw Today.
"It's just ' simply great!" That was

the. remark' heard on every hand- - last
Tuesday' regarding the opening chap-
ter' of- - "The Broken Coin." It seemed
just like old times Grace Cunard and
Francis Ford on the screen running
the gauntlet against" each other for
the possession of thai priceless coin.
The action began right in the first
chapter, tut today's,, the second epi-

sode, brings to a climax the first meet-
ing of the .two. Testing their wits
against ' each other, the - cunning- - of
Count Frederick " (Francis Ford) tri-
umphs for the first time, but there is
more to follow, and those who re-

member the resourceful "Lucile Love"
of old, know that Grace Cunard has
other cards to play and will run a
tisrht Tace for what she is after.

That old' star of the Lucile Love ser-

ial, Ernest Shields, playing the role
of Count Sacchio, also comes up in this
episode you all want to see him
again. And there is Eddie Polo, the
famous lisrhtwelerht champion and all- -
around athlete who guards Grace Cu
nard from harm through thick ana
thin. Don't miss it today.

There are other big things today,
tooV ;Murdock MacQuarrle, as a - de-

tective, and Edna Payne, as leading
lady, pull Off one of the most thrill-
ing detective stories ever crammed in-

to two reels of pictures. The title
is "The $50,000 Jewel-Theft,- " and it
will hold your attention for every
minute it is on the screen. '

Then there is a great Nestor come--

One 'of ihe Striking Scene in Selwyn
.. the Academy J on

Thaf s What Everyone

15 WEEKS iSHrSD OREEtS

Kitty Felt Her Wrist Caught in an
Iron Grasp.

From Second Chapter "The Broken
Coin," Bijou, Today.

dy, "When a Man's Fickle," introduc-
ing pretty Billie Rhodes.

William Farnum at the Royal.
William Farnum, the dramatic - star

with more home runs to his credit
than any other favorite of the Big
League screen, comes to the Royal to-
day in the latest and greatest William
Fox production, "The Plunderer," a
dynamic and virile five-a- ct fllmization
of Roy Norton's famous novel, finder
the direction of Edgar Lewis, who
produced "The Nigger," "Samson," "A
Gilded Kool", and other great features.

"The . Plunderer" is a . mart's picture,
virile and strong. Yet, just as much
as the hero is a "man's man, he will
appeal to women. It is a corking good
picture, that may be stated arbitrarily
without fear of contradiction. In ad-
dition to several exceptional charac-
terizations, it has a good story and
wonderful camera work. In addition
it is a picture produced with very fine
motion picture technique. Many times
the locations alone were applauded

at'-th- e" pre-relea- se "showing to New
York show men.

Words scarcely convey the strength
of 'the outdoor atmosphere, the spirit
of clean living and hard fighting,
which pervades the entire picture. It
is a portrayal of rugged times, done in
a big rugged, and yet artistic way
and there you have the necessary in- -
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WILLIAM FARNUM
In "The Plunderer," Royal Today.

gredients for a picture that will keep
your interest from the very start, and
will be enjoyable for every moment it
is on the screen.

And Prof. Schweinsberg will have
some new and great music for this
production, .for rendition on the . won-
derful Seeburg Pipe Organ and motion
picture orchestra the only one In the
Carolinas.

Musical Comedy at Victoria.
: In a blaze of glory, so to specify, the
new order of things, of merry things
went into effect Yesterday at 'the pop-
ular Victoria theatre. There yester-
day this handsome theatre once more
presented musical comedy, which is so
dear to the hearts of the Wilmington
amusement public, and the inaugura-
tion was a big one, both artistically
and financially, because the first week's
attraction, the well known Hutchinson
Musical Comedy - Company, pleased
large audiences.

The company is made up of clever
people throughout Its ranks. There are

& Co.'s Laugh Festival, 'Twin Beds," at
Ijiext Friday NiarW,.. - . . . '

In the Second Episode, Today, Grace- - Cunard Runs the Gauntlet with

Her Old-Ti- me Enemy, Francis Ford, and Loses. But You Know the

Grace Cunard of "Lucile Love" Fame, Who Never Gives Up! You Want
to See This Today. There's a Hundred Thrills!

THE $50,000
JEWEL THEFT

Murdock MacQuarrle and Edna
Payne,: in a Thrilling Two-A- ct

Detective Drama.

3!?

A T--!
Said of the First Episode of

WHEN A
MAN'S FICKLE

Billie Rhode, in a Great Nestor

Scream. Don't Miss It!

11 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

Tomorrow i "The Diamond From the
Sky." -

THE

EVERY HOUR AND A HALF!

Fox Present

3d

EL O Y A
"WILMINGTON'S MODERN MOVIE"

OPEN AT 11 A. M- - A SHOW

William

WILLIAM FARNUM
THE DISTINGUISHED DRAMATIC STAR, IN

Tine
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riunderer
A Strong, Virile Portrayal of Rugged Times Done in a Big, Rugget

Yet Artistic Way. Wonderful Scenery.

A Great Musical Program by Prof. Schweinberg
N On The Wonderful Seeburg Pipe Organ

Canard and FrandrFptd
in ."The Broken Coin" Bijou tbday.
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